Welcome to Dive Sibaltan!
The pioneering scuba diving center on the
east coast of El Nido, Palawan, Philippines.
Born 2017 from the love for the islands, the
ocean and a shared passion for scuba diving
- from divers for divers!
Discover the off-the-beaten-track diving
destination of the last frontier.

Come explore with us!

DIVING (for certified divers)
All packages Include:
boat, dive master, all
dive gear (excl.
computer), drinking
water, coffee, tea,
snacks, lunch

Let's Dive
2x fun dives
4000,- php

Dive-Eat-Dive
3x fun dives
5000,- php

Special discounts for
local Palawenos,
dive pros, groups
(4pax and above)
and multiple dive
days

DIVING (for certified divers)
If you haven't been
diving for a while
(PADI recommendation
is 12 months) we
recommend refreshing
your skills.

SNORKELERS are
welcome to join
the dive trips

1.200,- php

Refresher

Refresher

2x fun dives

3x fun dives

4800,- php

5400,- php

DISCOVER SCUBA DIVING (for non-certified divers)
Interested in discovering a whole new
wonderful world? For non-certified divers that
want to test the waters, learn basic skills and
gather first scuba diving experiences without
going through the entire certification course,
Discover Scuba Diving is perfect!
After a short theory session and with guidance
from one of our professionals, you will do one
dive in shallow water to practice some skills and
then do one or two Fun Dives up to 12m. (1 day)

2x dives
4.800,- php

3x dives
5.400,- php

COURSES
Open Water
Diver
(2-3 days
after e-learning)

23.000,- php

Take the plunge!
Learn the theory
and skills to
become a
certified diver.

Advanced
Open Water
(2 days)

21.000,- php

Further your scuba
education and gain the
next level of
certification with some
fun and adventurous
diving specialties.

PADI
Specialties
(inquire for details)

14.000,- php

Rescue Diver
& Emergency First
Responder
(4 +1 days)

29.000,- php

Master important
skills in assessing,
controlling and
reacting in
emergency
situations in diving.

Dive Master
(inquire for details)

65.000,- php

Private Island Hopping Tours
BLUE
2pax
6.500,- php
add. person
1.200,- php
Includes: bangka
boat, crew, snorkel
gear, drinking water,
coffee, tea, snacks,
lunch

Saranga
Speedboat
Tour
2pax
12.000,- php
add. person
2.000,- php
With exclusive sites!

Saranga Speedboat
Rental
Need speed? Have somewhere to go? Want to
explore on your own?

Full-day rental: 15.000,- php plus fuel
Half-day rental: 8.000,- php plus fuel
IInclusions:
Boat, captain and crew, drinking water
Lunch available for 250,- php per person

Getting here
1) Arrive in Sibaltan a day before your
dive day on a public van and spend the
night on this side of the island.
2) Book a private van transfer.
3) Rent a scooter and make the 1h
scenic drive yourself.

Contact us for current options and rates.

"If you’re looking for a dive shop
where you will feel like family
and who genuinely care about
the marine environment then
Dive Sibaltan is the place for
you!"

"What a highlight! We had the
perfect day diving - and a second
that was second to none."

"...a nice little
dive shop in
the middle of
nowhere with
the best diving
in the El Nido
area. I definitely
want to dive
there again!"

"First Padi
Great experience,
amazing location and
enjoyable people.
A perfect mix,
I had so much fun"

"I can not say enough about this
place. It is the hidden gem of the
Philippines. The staff was
genuinely caring and attentive.
The dive and boat staff were
professional and friendly..."

For more information please visit www.divesibaltan.com

For booking and inquiries, please contact us:
e-mail:

Instagram: @divesibaltan

divesibaltanelnido@gmail.com
contact numbers:

(+63) 917 534 07 37
(+63) 995 272 34 99

Facebook: www.facebook.com/divesibaltan

